
ENDERS ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
HSA MEETING 
January 2019 

 
 
This Board Meeting did not take place due to inclement weather. These are the updates 
made via email. 
 
Treasurer's Report & 2018-2019 Budget (Kelly Gillespie / Sarah Fitzgerald)  
 
Balances:  Checking $ 
                  Savings   $ 
 
Outgoing payments:  Incoming deposits: 
 
Principal’s Report/Teacher’s Report (Debbie Capri):  
 
The gym dividing door is broken and will remain closed up until it is fixed or gymnastics 
begins-whichever comes first.  This could be a few weeks.  I know Kim already informed soccer 
and probably basketball as well.  They can use both sides, but will have to obviously plan 
different for smaller courts or fields vs the whole space.  Is there any other group who needs to 
know?  When is Science?  After gymnastics? 
·       The flexible seating items ordered from school are starting to arrive- everyone is so excited. 
Huge thank you!!!  Thank you to Kelly for helping with the other purchases! 
·       I have had more facility meetings regarding the upcoming construction.  I think it will make 
the most sense to avoid the playground area altogether for the Ice Cream Social.  I think we 
need to plan for the front and/or side of the building.  I think they were already discussing this 
option anyway with food trucks and everything so hopefully it isn’t too much of a change to their 
planning. 
  Looking forward to PARP!  The art teachers know to have the cafeteria wall clear and 
classroom teachers are excited to arrange their own surprise reader for Monday the 4th.  
·       Thank you to the HSA for helping with the SBT Road Trip program.  We appreciate the 
support! 
 
Committee Updates 
 
Amy Bleier Long: 
Yearbook - 
I received the yearbook custom order envelopes and will divvy them up for the classes but hang 
on to them until late February. Then I'll send them to the school for distribution with the usual 
notes to teachers. 
 



The online site is now open to me so I can set up the items for sale and set the dates - Feb 1 to 
28, $10 yearbook online only; March 1-22 (though I'm going to leave the site up longer, but not 
publicize that) $12 yearbook, online or through the envelopes.  
 
I will submit a February Enders Express note regarding the yearbook online only sales for Feb 
and will create a flyer for HSA about the yearbook as well. 
 
I'm working on getting a bunch of things photographed, including PARP-O as Ginger requested. 
 
Ashley Hamerich 

● Science Club -  
Christina Mosher is working on Science Club roll out for March. She's created the flyer 
and I will get everything ready on the website to distribute the flyer and open the 
registration when she's ready. We are still looking for volunteers! 
 

Ginger Roddy 
● Field Goods -  

Leslie Smith and I were very clear with Sandy Williams about our timeline (spring launch) 
. Leslie, Ashley and I have all agreed that unfortunately we will not be pursuing Field 
Goods. 
 

Becca Taurisano 
● Author Book Purchases via the HSA website.  

Debbie has signed off in separate email communications and I am moving forward with 
setting this up. Kaye Kerr, Jennifer Williamson and I have been discussing doing the 
author book purchases through the HSA website. In the past, a paper-based form has 
gone home to all parents and they have returned the form with cash or a check made 
out to the HSA, we have deposited the funds and paid for the books in one lump sum - 
typically we pay the author who then brings the books pre-signed to the event. We would 
like to streamline this process for this year, by allowing parents to purchase through the 
website and use a credit or debit card. This will take the burden off of Kelly to process 
and deposit the checks as well as providing an electronic report to the librarians that lets 
them know how each book should be inscribed. All book purchases must be completed 
by Feb 15. We will then either cut a check or use the HSA debit card to make the bulk 
book purchase after the 15th. 

 
      Issues we have resolved regarding this process: 

Inscriptions for the books can be captured in comments field for each book purchase. 
Included in the report provided to librarians. 

Book pricing will have to accommodate credit card fee (3.75%) so we will set all book 
prices accordingly. 



Cash/credit will be available for parents that contact us/Debbie and express hardship but 
this will not be advertised. 

We will make it possible for anyone to order as a guest in case parents who are not 
registered for the website would like to purchase. Teachers/staff may always make 
purchases, but most are not registered for website yet so allowing guest purchases will 
solve this. We will send home instructions for guest purchases in flyers.  

Communications: Flyer goes home to all parents/teachers to direct them to HSA website 
for ordering (includes summary of books and author information). Email blast from 
website with same information will go out to all registered parents with link to order for 
ease of purchasing. Information will also be posted to website. 

● Gymnastics Unit Volunteering - Mr. Rayome and Mrs. Campbell would like us to do 
the gymnastics volunteering on the HSA website. We are going ahead with setting up 
the volunteering but will have to wait until we fairly close to the start date because snow 
days will cause us to shift all volunteering by one day. We will do as much set up as we 
can and then make the volunteering live on the website once we know how the days will 
actually fall. I have all the information for how to set this up and Ashley and I will work 
together on how to best do accomplish this. 

 
● Spring Fundraiser - 1st Day School Supplies has asked for our teacher supply lists by 

March 15. Debbie is this possible? 
 
● Dance - costumes have been ordered and classes are continuing to work on recital 

numbers. 
 
● Ice Cream Social - Bullis Family has not responded to further communications about 

donations. This may not pan out.  
 
●  Lost and Found - any items not claimed will be on display in the cafeteria from Feb 1 - 

13. After the 13th all unclaimed items will be donated. Colleen will ask Allison Addison to 
distribute items to classrooms that are marked with child's name. 

 
 
● Website - Ashley and I are forging ahead with website work. We have created a new 

flyer explaining how to register for the website to new students (Kim Perrotti to 
distribute). We have put an item in the upcoming Enders Express (sent to Tammy) to ask 
new parents to contact Ashley and me for the access code if they have not signed up for 
the website already. Email blasts continue to go out on a bi-weekly basis with upcoming 
events/dates to avoid overloading parents. A separate blast to launch PARP will go out 
tomorrow. 
 
 



 


